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Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: My esteem
Etd .colleague, Shri Um,ianath, said that 
we are workin,g under S()IIl.e()Ile's pres
i-ure. He is aibsolutely wl'ODlg there 
because we do not know of any pres
sure from either side. As you aptly 
said, the matters referred to by Shri 
Umwi,a,th and Shri Shamia oan ibe 
raised in the next meeting of the 
llusiness Advilsory Committee. 

As regards Shri Matd.hu Limaye's 
point for riismg the time allotment 
hy two hOUll"s, for iboth the general 
aliscussion rand :the Demands staige of 
the RJailwa,y B'udget, on tJhat day all 
the parties were represented and we 
unanimously agreed on this fin. 
echeduJ:e. 

! gfr it'! f� : if .f€l:T mm ?:ff m� l 
[� � '+ff .f@ ?:ff I 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: But al1 the 
parties were notified about it. 

gfr�f�� (��) 
�S' � :1;1"6<ilff �R<T � ffl � I 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: That is in 
the hands of :the hon. Speaker andi can 
be looked int.o by lhim. 

"'' "'! f�� : � tt<fi" � � f� 
�mzi mtr er) of<fi" � 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: The question 
iR: 

"That this House agrees with the 
First Report of the Business Ad
visory Committee presenJted to the 
House on the 22nd May 1967''. 

Th.e motion was adopted. 

l'.5.30 hrs. 

ANTI-CORRUPTION LAWS 
(AMENDMENT) BILL* 

The Minister of State in the Minis
try' of Home Affairs (Shri Vidya 
Charan Shukla) : On ,behalf of S!hri 

Y. B. Chavan I beg to move for leave 
to introduce a Bill further to amend 
the anti-corruption laws. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the 
anti-corruption laws." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri Vidya Charan Shukla: I intro
duce the Bill. 

15.31 hrs. 

STATEMENT RE. ANTI-CORRUP
TION (AMENDMENT) ORDI

NANCE, 1967 

The Minister of state in the MiniS
try', of Home Affairs (Shri Vidya 
Charan Shukla): I beg to lay on the 
Table a copy of the explanatory 
statement giving r·easons for immedi
ate legislation by the Anti-Corruption 
Laws (Amendment) Ordinance, 1967, 
as required under rule 71 (1) of the 
Rules of Procedure and Conduct of 
Business in Lok Sabha: [Placed in 

Library. See No. LT-362/67.] 

15.31! hrs. 

MOTION RE. REPORT OF UNION 
PUBLIC :SERVICE COMMISSION, 

1964-65--Contd. 

Shri D, C, Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
When you gave me a chance last time 
I had time to say only two sentences 
which I want to repeat. My first 
sentence was, "I welcome this repQrt", 
and my second sentence was that it 
is a fine report. I call it a fine report 
in the same sense in which I call the 
Kutab Minar a fine monument, the 
Taj Mahal a magnificent monument or 
the Red Fort a mas.sive, historical 
monument, because I have been in 
this House for some time now, and I 
have found one thing about this re-

*Published in Gazette of India Extraordinary, Part II, section 2, dated 
24-5-67. 
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port and it is this that this report 
foll�ws one stereotype, it follows one 
pattern. The names change, but the 
content does not change, and the 
methods do not change, and the ap
proach to the problem does not 
change. Therefore, this is a report , 
whi�h, in this changing world, gives 
me the feeling of being somefhing 
which is unchangeable. I wish that 
the Union Public Service Commission 
changes the character of this report, 
changes its nature; it should not only 
use the old material and put irt new 
names, but should adopt some new 
methods to highlight the facts that it 
wants to present to the public. I 
think ·this only shows how the Union
Public Service Commission has got 
into a rut, a rut out of which it can
not ,get out, even lin the matter of 
writing out this report, and it is a very 
sad day in the history of this countrr 
when this Union Public Service Com
mission, which is responsibfe for pick
ing ,the topmost administrators in �s 
cOIUlltry 1gets into such a ,groove that it 
finds it difficult to change even the 
chronology, the iparagraiph, the style, 
the words and almost the contents of 
the repor,t' that is rpreisented to Parlia
ment. 

I would r,equest you to compare this 
report with any previous report, and 
you will find that it would be like the 
Siamese twins. There is not much 
difference 'between the previous re
P'Ort and this report. The�efore, . I want a face lift for the Umon Public 
Service Commission? I want this 
Public Service Commission to undergo 
1some kind of metamol'IPhosis, and �t 
1.5 this. What is this Union Public 
Service Commission? It reminds me 
of the ,old conflict between crabbed 
nge and youth. All the mem�s of 
1his Union Public Service Commission 
�re superannuated persons, .. pers°:15 
who have outlived their utility 1n 
1heir respective departments, and 
people who have found a rest c�e 
in the sacred premises of the Urn.on 
Public Service Commission. I wo�d 
11ay to you that a Commission which 
bas to sit ill �gment upon the per-

formance, the achievement, the capa
bility of the young men of this coun
try, and also the young women of 
this country, should not :be so out Cl'! 
touch with the urges of the times, 
with the yearnings and hopes and as
pirations whl.ch the young.men and 
young women of India today have. 

Old men are good in their own way; 
they can go to the Rajya Sabha, if 
nowhere else. 

An hon, Member: But you are 
her.e. 

Shri D, C. Sharma: Because I 
have come as a result of elections in 
which two of you opposed me. So, 
they can ib'e sent to the Rajya Sabha, 
or they can be senf to some other 
place, but the sacred precincts_ of the 
Union Public Service Commission 
should be reserved not for these out 
of date persons, persons who are out 
of touch with the realit1es of the 
India of today, but for those persons 
who know what the India of today 
stands for, what India today looks for
ward to what India is sgoing to be 
in another 20 years. Because they 
are there, these old ;people ,get a com
fortable audience, otherwise they 
would ,get no audience. Therefore, I 
would say that this should have a 
face-lift, and it should have a subs
tantial number of young men to man
age it. 

I would, however, not be very 
uncharitable to old persons, but I 
would say • 

An hon. Member: Because you 
are of the same category. 

Shri D, C, Sharma: I am not one, 
though I look like your granMather, 
I am a young man at heart. 

15.37 hrs. 

[SHRI c. K. BHATTACHARYYA in the 

Chair.] 

I was submitting very respectfully 
that this Union Public Service Com-
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mi.uaon should have a ]nge youthful 
element fhicii is full at  enterprise, 
which is tanwwl-inolrinft  which  is 
outwinl-ioin̂ end which is wedded 
to the kind of India that w« want to 
build up.

I went to ask you one question. 1 
have looked through their leport and*
I find that this report giw  us *0 
many types of crsmirmtions I  am 
not very much wedded to one type of 
examination, but there are some per
sons who are subjected  to  written 
tests and also interviews, there  arc 
some persons who are subjected  to 
only interview, there are some persons 
who are entitled to employment  by 
written or practical tests,  and  then 
there are some other persons who are 
eligible for appointment in some other 
way. The UPSC, Mr. Chairman, should 
have on unifonn approach to the emp
loyment ot person*.  It should not 
go on revising the standards from one 
service to another service.  It should 
not «y that Mr. X will be appointed 
because he passed a written test and 
an interview but Mr. Y would be ap
pointed after a practical test alone and 
there is no need for an interview. 
This vitiates from the usefulness of the 
UPSC examination. It should have one 
method for the employment of all the 
categories of persons.

Another point is that I  want the 
UPSC to be somethin* like the Sup
reme Court of India, to be tbe highest 
court of appeal so far aa employment 
at pmna is concerned. Moat of  i» 
present duties should he delegated to 
the provincial or State Commissions. 
We have given autonomy to tl* States 
aM power to do things.  Th* State 
Public Service Commission should be 
given more powers and the  UPSC 
should come in only when there is a 
case of Injustice or of some person be
ing uwrioOKL  It should deal wtth 
Indian A<WnW»ttw Service and In
dian Tanign Service only. The other 
i«rvtCes Should betaken mr by  the 
Stale CawnlrtwK Its dignity should 
be raised and its work should be cur

tailed so that it can do  something 
really worthwhile.

Mr. Chairman, you and I are  very 
unfortunate. Persons who are  Mem
bers ot Parliament are  unfortunate 
persons  in this sense that we hear 
all kinds of complaints from all kind* 
of persona. When we probe into theae 
complaint*, we find that there is  a 
substance of truth in them; we find 
that they are not wide off the mark 
and that they are not trumped up only 
to down-grade somothing.  What  do 
we find in the UPSC? There are eo 
many pulls here-, there are *o many 
professional pulls, so many  depart
mental pulls, so many regional pulls. 
When somebody is to be appointed, 
aome department chief will go and 
Set an ad hoc appointment made per
manent. Since all kinds of pulls are 
here, the UPSC in not able to do its 
work ably and impartially.

I will take an instance. Take  the 
case of Dr.  Narayana  Menon, the 
great director of the great All  Indin 
Radio which we have been discussing 
on the floor of this House today.  I 
do not know how many times he went 
before the UPSC; I do not remember 
that.  I do not know how  many 
times he was turned down. At least 
once he was turned down and he was 
not taken as the Director at the Att 
India Radio.  Something happened; 
some alchemy in human composition 
happens and the sama person who has 
been turned down has been  taken. 
What wM that due to? There are poli
tical pulk prirfi—inn«l pulls minis
terial pulls and regional  pulls.- a,U 
these pulls if I may  say so.  (As 
hon. Member:  Casteism) . . .Thar* to 
castelam; there are all kind* of thisw 
and I do not want to go into them. 
So, the UP8C should be made a bodr 
which ean riaa dew  pulls an ’ 
wMch should have an all-India attitude 
towards the appointment of the All- 
India eervleee and the choosing and 
employing of the— pereooe who  are 
best fitted to serve our ooantry.

As X MM fen this (hftntag; I W«S> 
come thi* «Mt*n*nt tad T say that fli*r
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document is worth reading, But my 
misfortune is that I have to read the 
same thing over and over ag!ain. 
Therefore, I say that next time this 
report should have some different �,
pI"oach so that I rniay have sonre�g 
different to read arid .ponder and think 
about and something different to say 
about. 

Shri A. K. Kisku (Jhargram): Sir, 
I am a new Member of this House and 
I belong to the Scheduled Tribes. 
Therefore, I would take this opportu
nity to review this report from _the 
point of view of a Scheduled Trllbe. 
During the last twenty ye� the peo
ple of India had been hearmg a. g7eat 
word from the ruling party-socialism. 
In other words, they are saying that 
the administration and the govern
menrt; were t:rymg to help the back
ward classes and under-privileged 
classes to come to the level of _the 
more fortUI11ate people. I was gomg, 
through this report and there was 
some reference to appointments to the 
reserved pQ�S. I feel that (twenty 
years' time was more than enough by 
which time member,s of the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes should 
have beeni appolinted even to the un
reserved posts. On the othe[' hand, 
I foum.d thait ·there iJs an expression of 
satisfaction that the Scheduled caste 
and Scheduled Tribe Members have 
been appointed to the reserved posts 
and that is all. 

I am coming from the State of West 
Bengal. It is a very genuine griev
ance that we the Scheduled Tribes and 
also the Scheduled Castes of West 
Bengal have even today that there is 
not a single IAS officer in the whole 
State. It · should make us seriously 
think as to whether the Government 
had been seriously trying to give the 
under-privileged group the opportuni
ties and to what extent they have 
been succ�ssful. Apart from that, 
I was reading the report of the Com
missioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes which has just been 
published concurrently. I was read-

ing the report of the Public . Serv�ce 
Commission 15th Report, which 
appeared � the 12th J�ly, 1�65 and. 
also side by side, the 14th report of_ 
the Commissioner for Scheduled' 
Castes and sc'heduled Tribes which. 
appeared on 24th November, 1965. I 
want t0 put the whole thing before 
the House that great dissatisfaction 
has been expressed in the report of 
the Commissioner for Scheduled. 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. May I_ 
quote some of the paragraphs of that 
report? There is one paragraph 
where something has been said on the 
implementation of reservation orders. 
That is to be :found at page 146 of the·. 
report. It says: 

"It is apparent that there ha.s 
not been an appreciable increase 
in the intake of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes in the Cen
tral Government services so far 
as Class I, II and III are concern
ed. The reasons for this slow in
take have been discussed in the 
previous repo.rts -which also con
tain recommendations for secw -. 
ing adequate representation of 
these communities. Unfortuna
tely, most of these recommen
dations, for reasons which are 
hardly convincing, have been re
jected by the Ministry of Home· 
Affairs." 

"According to the Ministry of · 
Home Affairs, the number of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes is increasing from year to 
year. While tpat is undoubtedly 
so the fact remains that the rise in· 
the percentage of representation of· 
these communities is insignificant. 
Admitted'y, the Constitution re
quires the Government to secure, 
adequate representation of the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled' 
Tribes/' 

''Attention was also invited to 

the recommendations made in the• 
report of the Seminar on Employ
ment ·of the Scheduled Castes and· 
Scheduled Tribes. The late Prime· 
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Minister, Jawaharlal Nehru, bad 
aproied tbe opinion that recom- 
BnadtMoni confined la the re
port were concrete. practical, and 
deserved support.  Unfortunately, 
no step* have been taken so far 
to implement even those concrete 
and practical reoommfindaflons of 
the Seminar held  in  January. 
1984."

Then there are some comments on 
-some ad hoc appointments made  in 
the grade of lawer  division clerks. 
Tbe Commissioner has  commented 
“that is rather unfortunate that the 
Ministry of Home Aff&Irs which has 
been assigned the subject of reserva
tion of Scheduled Castes and Schedul
ed Tribes in the Central services 
taken certain steps which seem to run 
counter to the declared policy of the 
Government of India In regard to the 
representation of these communities 
in the Central Government services. 
This Ministry recently recruited on an 
ad hoc basis as many as 535 lower 
division clerks through  employment 
exchange organisations, of whom only 
39, that is, 7.29 per cent, belonged to 
tbe Scheduled Castes and none to the 
Scheduled Tribes.  The reason for this 
huge shortfall cannot but be  attri
buted to the fact that recruitment was 
restrictly only to candidates who had 
inter-alia secured 50 per cent or more 
marks in the aggregate and In English 
in the  matriculation  or  equivalent 
examinations.”

Mr. Chairman:  Hie bon. Member's
-time is up.

SbH A, K. Mils:  Since you refuse 
to give me more time, I may just give 
you now the main impression that has 
Tiaon depicted in the  report.  All 
through tbe report It has been very 
ifrsilj expressed that then was apa
thy, there was neglect,  for  these 
Scheduled Cisfe and Scheduled Tri- 
lito Tribes communities so far as tbe 
tJUaa Mbifc Service'Commission was 
‘CBMVBtdi

There m also Instances of Oumn- 
-vatioB c m *. At cases of dsrsssivs-

Uoa come when srftiMt  candidates 
art not evaOablo from these under
privileged communities. It has  been 
remarked In the report that  there 
have been f.wn—  of  dereservation 
of aome of these posts.  May  I vary 
emphatically cypress the grievances of 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes that they have not been eared 
for and that {hat unfairness and in* 
Justice which had been shown for the 
last 20 years be made up and more 
opportunities are given to these clas
ses? It is a fundamental question  of 
education, and it is high time that we 
checked up with the education depart
ments in the States and also with the 
different machineries that are involved 
in the whole job as to where the de
fect lies.  Certainly there must have 
been neglect in the whole thing.

Finally, I would like to take  only 
two more minutes  because I am a 
teacher at the same time, t find that 
in the report of the Public  Service 
Commission, there is no mention of 
the Indian̂ Educational service at all.
I find that it has very recently been 
constituted and certain arrangements 
have been made so that there might 
be recruits to the Indian Educations! 
Service.  May I su&mltThat  while 
arrangements are being made for re
cruitment of qualified people to  the 
Indian Educational Service, the recom
mendations that are depicted In  the 
Kothari Commission’s report may be 
taken into consideration and action 
may be taken thereon.

1« hrs

[Ms. Spcakes in the Choir]

Shri Seahlysa (Kumbakonam): Sir. 
it is regrettable that the 1'sporU  of 
the UP SC do not get due recognition 
which they should get from the Gov
ernment, because there has been in
ordinate delay in discussing these re
ports. The last time whan auch a dis
cussion took plac* was on 34th De
cember, 1904 when tbs lMt sod 14th 
reports war* discussed, For t| yaart, 
no discussions has takan Macs. Ins 
In December, IBM, the diswisston was 
not consists.  3 or 4 » —frsrs OHM
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«oaw RMMtloub Hr. Hathi, the Min- 
iatar in charge than did not even reply 
to tb# difctwioit

Mr. RfMktr: How long  will  he 
tafeeT

Rkrl 8eafclyan: I  wahl  15 or 20 
minutes more.

Mr. BpMktr: He may continue on 
th* next day.

1««1 his.

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT— 
contd.

Aqxtatioi« sr Don Poucs—contd.

wYfjjvr (vifhr) :

TOW M{gt44, ft STf?TPSr VT3TT j  f% 

WWW WtfT?Tft I

www K|tai,  K*rr ir tw

ffTSi WTO ifrt I

n̂swrr wri 11 *1 it* *fi  arm 5 
f¥ |  mrrfnr 1
Wt**T UTRtvt ftWT  <TRTWT̂t

fftr  jrr̂ mif wt  “fir ft*? itr 

fi# #wr"  wht  | 1  ’jtswn 

?  wfffc wsjpr vr wra* ft 
armn |, sv  wrar ( 1  ft ̂  wr

fW*fWft̂tf WT®IT WTfST j

*twi € «rc PRnft | 1 ar̂Rrr 
*Tt (Vci'ft I VKR »kl TT | I WVh few 
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for* writ ( ftf wjw wm

rtr  fdw jft, rxvtt tt t **T'
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Hftnr * vn «r#ft % <tw it t, ot <A 
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w tft̂ w ̂ w rftrrift qfttf 

i m  *» * n|f Hwft 11

lr 22 ̂fflnr wurft | i 

vrt ̂ wit  <wt 1 ijff «TT *?tf

spt * fain; vrbrif tows if’itfgfi 

finr fWV Tîft ̂rbrrf % 2* wWf «fV 

*Wnr imTdY t o  4 fan *nn t *

ĤT ̂  ft WRIT | Sfa  ‘TOf

Ppit arrcrr | ft; tw  ft 22 *it *n?

ft 1 «TT  % jw* f9 «rtr wNY ft

*wmfcfcwtn$qtffi*tf¥ww*t 1 wta 

18̂  ffww hi*i ft *ftr  <1̂1 m

«nw wraft 1 tjvw*nw»ft

ft «?tnr &rr g t $ toit | Pf smr ft 

S® ̂   fV atrtf 1 wrfwr 511 WW) 

wt fftmr fftw?ft ( <r*  wwrft w* 

gtoft *$r t  qv vr =rnr | afftr fa? 1 

<nft <nf ft fwfinivr upraw ft  w:

•flw TfVRTT   ̂I

W?  Sl| ?ftw  ft WTT  (ft 

Tfww»t*NFr  ̂ jfr 1

JlfiR  ft  WT f̂TOT TT T̂T

 ̂I  ft *F̂T *P1T ̂ fr d*-̂l̂ «̂0'i

*nft wtt   ̂fir»» iff ̂  rft ant 

| Pkt ♦bw Iw wtijitt 1

firar fiR'w îtw wrgv vt % muft 

678 wWt vt Or<«wit fipfi ’rat <rr 

?ft Ohmu vrft îWl

ftf VT̂ft-?V lit fl  vftffr i W t 

fiwqtf̂  wr# ft 1  art  ôt  «jt

j)W  ̂ E,  1861  ft WPJ ̂  3(1%

vpnr 5̂rw w r ftpt fw i  hwit

Mt JW W WWITT

«rnfsvTT|i  ft  «nrr  iroft 
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